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ON THE ROAD…
Pursuing God’s call to encourage, exhort, and equip leaders and congregations
A newsletter from Henry and Millie Buckwalter to family, friends, and prayer partners
PICTORIAL AND BRIEF REVIEW OF VISITS
THE PAST THREE MONTHS
January 8 – Gospel Light Community Church,
Bridgeport, CT - Joshua Miller, who previously
served as associate pastor, was licensed to serve as
senior pastor for the congregation. Pastor Pedro
Vazquez, who previously served as senior pastor,

resigned from that role and became associate pastor.
He and his wife Amy are prayerfully considering a call
to missions. Pastor Joshua and his wife Lauren (pictured
above, in center) are parents of two children, Caleb and
Andrew. Bishop James Miller and I led in the
installation service.
January 29, 2017 – ACTS Covenant Fellowship,
Lancaster, PA – Thirty years ago Millie and I were
part of the church planting core group and became
the first pastoral couple of ACTS Covenant
Fellowship. We served as pastoral leaders for seven

years. For the past five years, I’ve been mentoring the
current pastor, Shawn Weaver, at his request. More
recently, the congregation asked Millie and me to be

part of an oversight team for the congregation.
(Picture: Millie and I next to Pastor Bruce and Ruthie
Lengeman, leader of the oversight team. To their right are
Bishop Keith and Benda Blank.)
February 18-25 – Marmont, Haiti – In an “On the
Road” supplement, I gave a report of my trip to Haiti.
It was an incredible experience. The main thing I want
to repeat here is that four Haitian pastors and their
congregations were received into Harvest Fellowship
of Churches (H.F.C.) during a special service. This
action grew out of four years of relationship with
these pastors and their congregations. We are happy
to welcome them into the HFC family. (Picture: H.FC.

pastors - left to right, Edner Alcima, Vicette Vertilus and wife Elina
Dulorier, Jonel Desilarie and wife Mirlande, Raphael William and
wife Lumerose Decimis. In the back are Pastor Pedro and Amy
Vazquez and myself.) A highlight for me was spending

time with leaders, hearing their struggles and
questions, and providing training. (Picture – Me with a
group of Haitian pastors. Anita Charlestin, leader of our team,
provided interpretation).

Additionally, approximately 40 other leaders also
received training. Their passion to learn is very
encouraging.

March 19 – Gospel Light Community Church,
Bridgeport, CT – With the affirmation of Gospel
Light Community Church, H.F.C. licensed Sister Anita
Charlestin as an H.F.C. missionary for her missionary
service to Haiti. Anita
lives in Bridgeport, CT
but makes trips to
Haiti and is in regular
contact
with
the
pastors
there
by
phone. Anita has been
commissioned by the
H.F.C. Oversight Team
to be the point of
contact between the new H.F.C. pastors in Haiti and
HFC. We are delighted with her incredible, sacrificial,
and life-giving ministry. The pastors and leaders in
Haiti hold her in high regard. (Picture: Henry and Millie with

Sister Ingrid Gordon and members from Beacon of
Light catered very delicious meals. Their service was
excellent. Fellowship during the meals was also a very
important part of this retreat.
April 2 – Beacon of
Light
Community
Church, Waterbury,
CT – We attended and
ministered
at
the
morning service. (Picture:
Millie with Sister Ingrid Gordon and Brenda)

April 2 – Good News Christian Church, Bronx,
NY – In the afternoon, we were happy to join with
the congregation in their 7th anniversary celebration.

Sister Anita)

March 29 to April 1 – HFC Retreat for Pastors
and Spouses, Waterbury, CT – Twenty pastors
and spouses participated in our H.F.C. retreat for
pastors and their spouses. We were incredibly
blessed by the ministry of Pastor Alfred and Akiba
Watts (pictured) from Cornerstone Christian Center in
Milford,
CT.
Pastor
Alfred’s
presentations
included: The Pastor’s
Power (referring to the
Holy Spirit); The Pastor’s
Purpose; The Pastor’s
Marriage; The Pastor’s
Perseverance; and the
Pastor’s Vision. Everyone was greatly blessed by
these inspiring, encouraging, and challenging
presentations. Not only was Pastor Alfred an
excellent communicator, but he also shared from his
heart, including his journey of transitioning from
being an attorney to becoming a pastor. In a separate
session with the women, Alfred’s wife Akiba gave a
message of exhortation and encouragement
Willie
Trujillo
(pictured),
director of discipleship at
Cornerstone, also gave a
dynamic presentation in one
of the sessions. He focused
on the importance of pastors
having empathy and that they
must be “yoked to Jesus” so that the burdens of
ministry do not become too big. He also shared a
very practical teaching on the importance of having a
daily quiet time.

A significant part of this service was the licensing and
installation of Elder Jessie Ruffin as associate pastor.
(Picture: Associate Pastor Jessie and his wife Barbara along with
Bishop James and Andrea Miller and us) Pastor Jessie has

been part of the church planting team from the very
beginning of the congregation.
TRAVEL ITINERARY
April – June - 2017
April
9-14 – San José La Arada, Chiquimula, Guatemala - Minister
at a missionary retreat sponsored by Eastern Mennonite
Mission
23 – Philadelphia, PA – Minister at Philadelphia Indonesian
Church at 3 pm English service and 5 pm Indonesian service
May
6 – Gardiner, ME – Teach at HFC Spiritual Enrichment and
Fellowship Day for congregations in MA and ME
7 – Gardiner, ME – Visit and minister at Faith Christian
Church
June
3-4 – Canton, PA – Visit and minister at Faith Mt. Fellowship,
Building 103
11 – Boston, MA – Visit and minister at Boston Chinese
Church of Saving Grace
24 – Bronx, NY – We will teach at a marriage seminar at
Good New Christian Church

